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There have been developments in both the Mercosur and the Trans-Atlantic Trade and 

Investment Partnership (TTIP) trade negotiations in recent weeks, both of which could have 

an effect on agricultural markets.  Mercosur is the group of South American countries including 

Brazil, Argentina, Uruguay and Paraguay.  Concern has been raised over the level of access 

offered for agricultural products to the highly competitive South American countries in the 

Mercosur bloc with the EU deciding not to table proposals for 'sensitive products' such as beef 

and ethanol in its first draft offer.  The TTIP is a proposed deal between the EU and US.  

Leaked documents have been presented that any TTIP deal would mean lower EU 

environmental and food standards.  Not strictly true; the papers show the two sides are a long 

way apart, but the standards are just different not necessarily better or worse.  Neither 

negotiations look set to be concluded anytime soon. 

 

Wales has been given permission by the Commission to make use of a new 35 day ‘grace 

period’ for the Basic Payment Scheme.  Rural Payments Wales is sending out letters to 

claimants where, after initial checks of 2016 submitted SAFs, it has found: 

 two applicants have both claimed on the same land parcel - dual claim 
 the total area declared is larger than the land parcel size 
 the area of the permanent ineligible feature is larger than that recorded by RPW. 

Farmers have until 21st June 2016 to respond to these letters without a penalty being imposed.  

This 35-day period is in addition to the usual period to 31st May in which claimants are able to 

make certain changes without penalty to applications which have been submitted by the 

deadline.  Wales applied to the Commission to make use of these measures which were part 

of the CAP simplification rules announced by Phil Hogan.  Neither England nor Scotland 

gained approval to use them. 

Lesley Griffiths has been appointed as the new Cabinet Secretary for Environment and 

Rural Affairs in Wales.  Under the previous administration, the responsibility of agriculture 

had been passed to junior ministers which had left many in the industry disgruntled.  But after 

being reinstated as First Minister for Wales, Carwyn Jones has restored a dedicated Cabinet 

Secretary for Environment and Rural Affairs. 

Farm Commissioner, Phil Hogan, is expected to put forward proposals to simplify the operation 
of the Basic Payment Scheme (BPS) at the June meeting of EU Farm Ministers.  The focus 
will be on reforming the Greening rules. 

 

DEFRA has published the latest edition of Agriculture in the UK the report contains a wealth 
of information on the agricultural industry and can be found at 
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/agriculture-in-the-united-kingdom-2015. 

Andersons have updated their Loam Farm arable model ahead of the Cereals Event.  This 

shows the outlook for combinable cropping businesses remaining tough for the coming harvest 

and, potentially, the one after that too.  The 2016 harvest year is not projected to return such 

high yields as in 2015.  Prices are forecast to remain flat and similar to the 2015 year, based 

on the current high grain stocks.  Loam Farm is budgeted to make an overall loss for the 2016 

harvest year of £10 per hectare even after support payments.  This is the first time since 1998 

and 2000, when the farm was very close to break-even. 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/agriculture-in-the-united-kingdom-2015
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The crop protection and seed breeding sector could see further rationalisation as Bayer has 

tabled a formal takeover bid for Monsanto. 

Following a no qualified majority vote on the re-approval of glyphosate on 6th June, the 

proposal for the extension of the approval of glyphosate will be voted on by an Appeal 

Committee on 23rd June.  Each Member State has a vote at the Appeal Committee.  There 

are three possible outcomes: 

 a qualified majority in support of extending the renewal, 

 a qualified majority against extending the renewal, 

 or no qualified majority either way. 

If a qualified majority in support of the extension or a no qualified majority is achieved, the 

Commission would be able to authorize the temporary extension.   Given that the votes to date 

have all concluded with a no qualified majority vote, this is expected to be the likely outcome 

and glyphosate approval for use will be extended on a temporary basis. 
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Grain Market Comment 

Crop prices are currently steady despite there being plentiful stocks.  Crops, especially near 

to home in Europe, are growing well but also around the world and forecasters are projecting 

healthy yields again for this year.  New crop wheat futures prices have remained almost 

unchanged from the start to the end of the month.  There is also a full price carry over from 

old crop to new and then also to 2017 harvest too, which suggests supplies are not expected 

to completely flood the market post-harvest. 

Indeed, as far as the UK is concerned, the supply and demand balance sheets are looking 

considerably healthier now than only two months ago.  Following a series of considerably good 

exporting months, DEFRA is now projecting in the region of 3 million tonnes of wheat exports 

in total, leaving about 2.5 million as carryover stocks.  This would be the highest wheat exports 

since 2008, and closing stocks at about the same level as seen back then, being either the 

highest or second highest for at least 24 years. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Barley exports over the last couple of months have also been good.  The UK is set to deliver 

the highest level of barley shipments for 20 years.  There will still be a high carry over of over 

1.5 million tonnes, but lower than was feared only a few months ago. This could still be a 20-

year high, but similar to levels carried from the 2009 campaign to the 2010 harvest. 

The USDA has published its first forecast of global grain output for next harvest; this year, 

their figures predict wheat stocks will rise again, by 14 million tonnes.  Wheat stocks as a 

percentage of usage are predicted to increase to 36% (from 34%).  Coarse grain stocks are 

forecast to remain at 19%, with both production and consumption rising.  Coarse grains are 

feed grains which include barley, oats and other feeds, but is mainly maize (78% of the total).  

In other words, barley and oat prices are chiefly led by global maize prices. 

Wheat stocks are about as high as they have ever been in the last half a century meaning 
prices are likely to remain subdued.  The supply of coarse grains is looking like an average 
year.  Oilseed rape prices have picked up due to currency and also the rise in the price of 
crude oil.  The pulse market is struggling as Egypt (the main buyer) continues to have difficulty 
in accessing finance.  

 

Comment as at the 31st May 2016 

  

PRICE CHECK (£/tonne) 

Crop:- June 16 
Hvst 
16 

Nov 16 

Wheat – 
Feed 

113 114 121 

Barley – 
Feed 

100 95 100 

Oilseed 
Rape 

275-

285 

265-

275 

276-

286 

Guide Ex-Farm prices as at 02/06/16 
(assumes crop assured) Prices kindly 
provided by Glencore 
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Futures Prices 

Wheat July 2016 £106.10/t (n/a) 

 Nov 2016 £116.25/t (-1.95/t) 

 Mar 2017 £120.65/t (-2.65/t) 

 Nov 2017 £125.95/t (-1.45/t) 

Rapeseed Aug 2016 £287.98/t (+3.74/t) 

 Nov 2016 £289.88/t (+2.91/t) 

 Feb 2017 £291.03/t (+1.71/t) 

 May 2017 £290.30/t (+1.30/t) 

As at 1st June 2016 
Figures in brackets indicate movements since the 03/05/2016. 

Wheat futures prices based on London LIFFE 
Rapeseed futures prices based on Paris MATIF 

Currency Check 

Bank Base Rate 0.50% (0.50) 

Current Inflation (CPI) +0.3% (+0.5%) 

Euro - € : £ €1 = £0.76185 (£0.7825) 

US Dollar - £ : $ £1 = $1.4641 (USD) (1.4688USD) 

Euro - € : $ €1 = $1.1154 (USD) (1.1439USD) 

As at 01/06/2016, last month’s rates are shown in brackets 

Single Farm Payment / Basic Payment Scheme 

 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2019 

Total Welsh Modulation * 11.5% 11.5% 15%* 15%* 15%* 15%* 

Example Arable Payment 
£/ha after deductions 

£220.4 £224.5 £183.4 £172.6 177.5 £96.10# 

* in 2014, Modulation was replaced with Pillar Transfer; # Includes Greening, excludes Redistributive 
Payment 

Livestock Market 

Liveweight (w/e 28th May 2016) Change (month) 

 All steers 166.8p/kg (+7.1) 

 All heifers 186.0p/kg (+3.1) 

 All young bulls 169.7p/kg (+10.5) 

Sheep* SQQ lambs 203.2p/kg (+26.1) 

    *New Season                                                                             Source: Markets in Wales AHDB.  

Milk Market 

 

(Published figures as at 1st June 2016) 
Source: AHDB 

 

Some in the dairy industry believe we may have reached the turning point, but the road to 

recovery is expected to be slow.  Domestic, as well as global production is starting to ease.  

But commodity prices are expected to remain under pressure for a while yet whilst there are 

ample stocks available.  Domestic milk price announcements still remain negative, although 

Glanbia has reduced its cut of 2ppl from 1st May to 1.5ppl, with seasonality capped at 4.2ppl 

(from 6.3ppl).  Showing a glimpse of a sign that the market may be changing. 

For further information please contact: - 

Paul Pickford National 07909 925413 paul.pickford@agrii.co.uk  

Neil McLean West 07711 235249 neil.mclean@agrii.co.uk  

 

Global Dairy Trade Auction ($ per tonne) (change y/y) 

May 2,283 (-189) 

Milk Production (Million Litres)  (y/y change) 

April 1,249 (-44) Cumulative 1,249 (-44) 

Milk Price (ppl) Brackets indicate movement since last month 

Farmgate  AMPE  

April 21.59 (-0.79) May 17.59 (+0.09) 

mailto:paul.pickford@agrii.co.uk
mailto:Neil.Mclean@agrii.co.uk

